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LETTER OF AHORHEY GENERAL PUGSLEY 10 THE ELECTORS OF KINGS ' COOcm SET 
FIRE TO VESSEL 

HEHUTSIVE

I

eveiy ^ «
WeU as the eastern States, who feel that we are working along the right lines to 
secure the best remits in the advancement <xf the interests of agriculture.
ATTENTION IS NOW BEING DIRECTED TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE 

MINERAL RESOURCES OF THE PROVINCE.

». Rothesay, Kings County, February 10th, 1902

I Ity of Kings: - *
hegentatdve in the legislature and government of the 

in view of the approaching by-fllectiAi, Ito state 
jqion, Mr. King, the candidate selected by the 

.should be elected.

To the Electors of the Cbqn 
Gentlemen,—As your rcpi 

province, I fed it to be my <fttt 
Some of the reasons why, in my 
friends of the government, in convents

THE FISHERIES CL 
The provincial government has from time toXirne put forward tlie^mntention 

that the property in the fisheries within the tafTtonal tau 8 VmericaP Act. This 
longed to the province under the terms of thyTtritish Nort ' authoritiesclaim, as you are aware, has -been constant disputed by the ^7™"™;

I-qr several years after confederation,rti en the control decision of the
tidal rivers was claimed -by the doming government, but by the « ^ ™d
courts this claim aras many years a* determined to be leases,
the province non- receives considerable revenue from its v? tirlal waters. TheiTSS™ ds"S.S“"i:‘,LV :*S

three miles of the coasUfine of the province, are vested m the Province, a

Under -the vigorous and progressive legislation which was enacted to stimulate 
the prospecting for oil. several wells have been discovered, and, from the information 
which I have obtained, I feel that I am in a position to say with the utmost con
fidence, that it will not -be many months before it will be demonstrated that the 
oil fields of New Brunswick are as extensive and a.s valuable as those m any part 
of the world. This is the opinion of the experts who have gone carefully into the 
matter. I am happy to be able to inform you that -the geologists, under whose di
rection the oil wells in Westmorland and Albert have been -bored, and m which oil 
/in paying quantities has been got, have expressed a very positive opinion that the 
oil sands extend into Kings county, and I am informed that they have recommend
ed the sinking of wells in different sections of the country during the coming sea-

î*fr .x- • x. I WITH DELAYING THE ELEC- 
»TT FOUNDATION.

THE GOVERNMENT HAS BEEN CIIARCSÿ 
TION. THE CHARGE IS WIT!Mystery of Burning Schooner 

Off Cape May is 
Solved.

tation occurred through theAb you are aware, after the vacancy in the rapr 
resignation of Hon. A. S. White, steps were taken for Waging on the election and 
the writ was about being issued, when it was brought to mg notice that a

GRAVE GRIME \
had been attempted against the electorate of She county, by the si 
-bogus 1-iiSt of voters for the real list which had been prepared aim 
the révisons of the parish of Rothesay. To. this offence, 1 am happy n 
to say, neither the revisor appointed by the government, nor) the council^ 
parish (constituting the other revisors) were parties. Some of the oppoertionN^ewt- 
papers have charged that Revisor Gilliland addressed -to the cleric of the peace>he 
envetepe containing the bogus* list. In making this charge they knowingly do Mry 
Gilli&nd a great injustice. The envelope when addressed; by him contained the

GENUINE LIST.

istituition of a 
Severn to by 

be able 
a of the

It is impossible to overvalue the stimulating effect which these discoveries will 
have on the general business of the province. This development is talcing place 
without costing the country anything, while the government has retained the right 
to collect a royalty upon the oil produced, which will afford-a revenue of very many
thousands of dollars in the near future, 't**#*. •*"*■>«* -------

Recognizing that we had in the counties of Queens and Sunibury

*»JS£SsU,»»»*itrs
will be iv theyfet interests of the province, and especiaUy of those V»
Jiliood depends upon the successful prosecution Of tins ’n(‘ustIY- m„mpnlMls 

There is, however, involved in this questaon stiff another of ,™
portance-to the province- Under What is known as the Hahfax 
States,Jaid -to the dominion government $5,500,000 for the right ^ fishing m tn. 
terrtlbrial waters of the maritime provinces. If, as we con-en > 
judgment of the judicial committee is toat the fisheries wi un bave beenoôZ -belong to the provinces, the amoimt of the Habfax award dwaUbeen 

L/ paid over to the provincial governments. Nmv Brunswick s share
one million and a half dollars, and it is the intention of the government to pr . 
earnestly for its payment. We have already brought the matter to the •
the dominion government and have asked that steps may -be taken . 
to the courts or otherwise to have the right of the province to 'this amount detei -

• I mention these matters in order to remind you that the government wliiqji you 
are now asked to support

IS'ALIVE TO THE BEST INTERESTS OF THE PROVINCE.
The record of the government is one of

PRUDENT AND AT THE SAME TIME PROGRESSIVE AND SUCCESSFUL ,
ADMINISTRATION.

When in September, 1900, my premier -honored me -by offering me 
portant position of attorney general I came back to you, pursuant to the constitu
tional law, for your approval. You showed that approval by electing me by a vary 
large majority. You then by your votes helped

TO CREATE THE GOVERNMENT
which now asks you to give it a supporter. You will not, as I firmly believe,
yppj- Lo

UNDO THE WORK WHICH YOU SO NOtiLY PERFORMED IN 1900 
by now sending an opponent to the legislature, and therby weakening my hands 
as a member of the adiminisfbration*

TV ;5L:r'ZSSitr . r- .

WAS THE MARY GRAHAM.

VAST DEPOSITS OF COAL.
Caught in the Ice, Sprang a Leak,

n p it j t 'li„ r,„—. n_|j 1 He assured me, and I can say to you with the utmost sincerity, 'that I be leve Crew Suffered Terribly from vOlOj I ^ statement that he gave the letter to another party to mail, and that it was after 
Masts Went Overboard, and Ves- | fetter left his hands that the substitution «ftiie bogus for the genuine hst took

>-sel Was in Danger of Sinking 
When Help Arrived.

wlîüali onlv needed a railway 'and tiie adoption of modem methods to produce a 
largeVpt-put, we gave assistance to the building of a railway to lead from Unpman 
ill the eburtty of Queens to Fredericton. When this road is completed, the whole 
railway frbm Norton to Fredericton will be operated as one system. Arrangements 
are being mdüe, with the approval of the government, for the establishment ot a 

ic-h will be capable ^of mining and loading on the cars.

:i.
I have been charged with not bringing the guilty parties to justice, but under 

our law there must be sufficient ground of suspicion against a person accused ot a 
crime before an information can be laid against him. I had no power to compel Mr. 
Gilliland to disclose to me the name of the friend to whom he gave the letter for the 
purpose of being mailed. ... ,. ...

Firmly believing him absolutely innocent of any wrong doing in connection wit n 
the list, I had to look elsewhere for the offender, and neither from political friend 
or foe d-id I ever receive the slightest clue to his identity. Our opponents lor 
months professed to have a knowledge of who the offender was, but if they bad 
such knowledge they failed in their duty to the public in not themselves taking 
proceedings to.secure his punishment, or giving me such information as they pos
sessed.

mining plant, - /
- ATNLEAST A THOUSAND TONS OF GOAL A DAY. /

This will mean the employment of a large number of men and the development ot 
an extensive busine-s, while at the same time, it will give to the people ot tM prov
ince a very much cheaper for manufacturing and domestic purposes thftn they 
have been able to obtain in the past. The development of this great industry will 
mean verv much to the people V Norton, Springfield and other portuffis ot this 
county. It will mêan the putting! the Central -Railway in first-class condition, 
and the making of the through iinb from Norton to Fredericton on» of the best ra
ilroads in the movince. ' '. , ,, _

In this matter of assisting in developing the coal areas of tjrf province, toegov- 
ernment has not moved without due caution. It has been ciyrehtl to satisfy itselt 
ot the vast deposits of coal existing in the bounties of Queen#' an* feunbury ; it has 
assured itself -by careful tests, which have 'been made onjocomotives of the Inter
colonial Railway and by manufacturers, of the '«jxcellence/of the coal for steaming
purposes, ]|m algo token .steps to ascertain the likelihood of a market for
the coal, and, with the quantity which will be takeiSby the Intercolonial and Cana
dian Pacific -railways, and by manufacturers in Sri John and elsewhere, a profit
able -market is assured. ..

These coal deposits are the property of the Crown, mu&, ot the coal -uemg upon 
ungranted lands. We have been careful to thoroughly safeguard the interests of the 
province and have provided by legislation that on all coal hauled by the railway a 
royalty of ten cents per ton on that mined upon granted lands and ot «tee 
cents on that mined upon ungranted lands shall be paid into the 'provincial exene

UB;
' New York, Feb. 11—The schooner .which 
|was burned to the water’s edge off Cape 
May last night was the ’Mary Graham.
frqm Norfolk to New York, and the crew , «m «f which the leader of the opposition "is a member commenced a
is safe, having reached here Ja-te this ^ ^ again3t Mr Gilliland to recover penalties, which they subsequently
afternoon. They were picked up by the I abandoned. Apart from tins, with all their professed knowledge .as to tihe guilty
schooner J. C. Clifford, Captain F. H. I party, our oppoaents bave taken no action whatever. They, have, on the other
Medley and five seamen composed the crew hand- INDULGED IN INSINUATIONS,
of the Graham- 1 She was a tVo-master, I ___
Which left' Norfolk three weeks ago with ™ore”F a^inat in COnnertl°n ** ^
187,000 feet of pine lumber consigned to J V L
a New York firm- 1 • VENTURED TO CHARGE ME IN TW' NEWSPAPERS

About 5-30 o’clock last Saturday morn-j ^edng a party, either directlly -or- indirectly, to this offence, he would have
ang the schooner was caught m the ice bem c^elled answer i„ the courts of the country for , 
which was coming cut of the Delaware I

CRIMINAL LIBEL.

K 3

the im-
Et *

i
.

■i < X

■:K

S' I DEFY OUR OPPONENTS
to point td a single act of legislation or administration Which 'has not been in the 
public interest and calculated to promote the public welfare.

I have pointed to our agricultural policy, which commands the approval ot tin 
best -thinking farmers of the province, as well those ordinarily opposed, as those 
Who are friendly to us; I have pointed to our energetic efforts to develop the min
eral resources of the province- I have shown you -how we 'have looked after the 
rights of the province in respect to questions between it and the dominion, and 1 
feel that I am justified in looking to you with confidence for a recognition at 

\the fact that our best- efforts have been constantly directed to the advancement^ ot 
the public interest.
THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS HAS HAD UNPRECE

DENTED DEMANDS

River. The captain, fearful that she 
Would be crushed or blown ashore, drop
ped both anchors, being at that time 
eight and a half miles northwest of Cape 
May in nine fathoms of water. The 
schooner was leaking and the crew was 
kept at the pumps. They suffered ter
ribly from cold.

Heavy seas were breaking over the ves
sel and the bowsprit was carried away- 
Soon both masts went by the board, and 
in falling carried aiway the only boat- This 
left the crew helpless and their only hope 
lay in being picked' up by a passing ship.
The schooner was a mass of ice and to add 
to the peril- the captain found she was in 
danger of sinking. To lighten her he had 
about 20,000 feet of lumber thrown over
board. j wko foad come of age since -the bets ot 1901 were prepared, and who can now

The schooner was settling rapidly and exercise their franchise, 
the crew thought that their end had come, I The latter couiee wias therefore decided on, and the county will have its dub 
when the J. C. Clifford hove in sight j representation at the coming session of the legid-ative assembly, 
about 9 o'clock yesterday morning-

Seeing there was no enhance of saving 
the vessel Captain. Medley set fire to it.
Jn explaining this action, flie said that the 
vessel was more than 30 years old and 
that her hull was in such condition that 
he knew she would soon sink anyhow*

The Graham was 196 tons and was own
ed by NorfoEE, Va-, parties-

Y
quer.The moment I learned of what had been done, I wired the premier, asking 

him ito countermand the order for issuing the writ for election, and with the ap
proval of my colleagues, introduced and had passed through the legislature an act 
declaring void the filing of the bogus list and providing all possible safeguards 
against the perpetration of such an outrage in the future.

But the government went further. They gave effect to the principle of
ONE MAN, ONE VOTE,

and at theÜir instance the legislature passed an act providing that no person shall 
be allowed to vote unless at the time of tendering his vote he is a resident of and 
domiciled within the electoral district. z'

It not having been practical to bring on the election until the legislation above 
referred to had been obtained, the question arose as to whether it would be better 
to have it during the past summer or autumn or wait until after the 1st of Janu
ary, when the election would be run on the new lasts. To have adopted the for
mer course J

The present mining act has been criticised in some quarters, but H# enactment 
became absolutely necessary if we were going to -secure any marked progress m min
ing of copper at Dorchester, where upwards of a quarter of a million tfoUars or 
foreign capital has already been ' invested, and a large amount of labor us being era 
ployed. This enterprise will also yield a considerable revenue to the -province. -,

i con™*™
MENT OF ITS MINERAL RESOURCES IN THE 1M-

3
is
I «•

A REVENUE OF AT 
FROM THE DEVELjt
' *^TMs is a hopeful outlook and means much to the people of the province, because, 
in addition to the lindustrial development which is thereby assured, and the emp >- 
meat of labor.,"it will afford more money for the various public scmces and a

• • " -forward to the time when there will be a railway extending from the
city oti&t. John, un -the valley of the St. John river, all the way to Edmund- 
ston and have at all reasonable times urged the -importance of this undertak ng 
That'road when constructed will prove of enormous advantage to the section 
oBun-trv through which it will pass, the land along the St. John liver being one 

Ahe most fertile sections of the province. I intend to urge upon my ®
f they should endeavor to make arrangements wath the dominion administration s , 

that by the aid of the two governments, this great work may be undertaken in 
near future and pushed forward as rapidly as the finances of the country will 
warrant. It has always seemed to me that a railroad running along the River St.

John would give such an impetus to a eection of country which may fairly be de 
cribed as “The Garden of the Dominion.” as would greatly promote the lir0^er,‘y 
of a large section of our people. Passing as it would, through the centre of the 
province from North to South, it would greatly stimulate the growth of agncul 
tural products, which would find their outlet at the port of St. John aiid mater 
iallv assist in what the people of Kings, equally with those of the city of St. John 
are7anxiously looking forward to, namely, regular and rapid steamship commum 
cation between that port and the mother country, both in winter and summer
T1,L rafhviv will give to the farmers an enlarged market, with better and steadier NEVER, I VENTURE TO SAY, DURING I^OSE 19 YEARS, HAS THE OUÏ- 
prices mid will mark another epoch in Hie advance of our people toward prosperity LOOK BEEN SO HOPEI- UL AS IT ISI4T THE.PRESENT TIME-

and ^happme^ie ^ thig great and intelligent county have always -been to the 
front in the arduous, and ofttimes disheartening, struggle to -have the claims of 
St John to be one Of the winter ports of Canada recognized,Jet me ask you now 
to join with me in advocating the opening up of Central New Brunswick by a 
railway lion- the vallev of the noble River St. John, which, by increasing the 
-prosperity of the city of -St. John, and the whole nver valley, will add materially 
to your prosperity as well.

:*

s ihim for the 'building and repair of bridges and (highways throughout 
, and the fact’ that he has been able in so oatiafactoiy a manner to 

meet these dtoiands, with tihe limited amounts at his disposal, speaks volume» for 
it is care and pkidence in the management of his department.

Through the^ponstant attention to your needs in respect to roads and bridges 
and other public sévices by Mr- Scovil, your present efficient representative, and 
Hon. Mr. White, wbije he represented you so worthily in the government and leg
islature, with what aésû?tanc their other colleagues from time to time have cheer
fully given, this countybos received a large number of permanent bridges, while,
I think you will agree witliWie, all the public services in the county*, which look to j
the provincial government £x*r aid, have been well maintained-

madee upon 
provincethe

k WOULD HAVE DlfctitANCHISED MANY YOUNG MEN
m
%

I HAVE GONE THUS FuLLY
into this matter because' of the tendency of our opposition friends to miflrqffre- 
senft, and to charge the government with fearing to face the electors of Kings,

Gentlemen, for the offence in connection with the Rothesay lists, neither the 
government, Mr. King, nor myself are in any way responsible. I shouM hesitate 
to believe that any friend of the government in his sober senses could be guilty 
of attempting so outrageous and, at the same time, so insane an act.,. ’ HowevdV.a»* 
already stated, neiÙièr Jjhe government nor any member of it, nor tne government 
candidate, is in any way connected with the wrongdoing, eit^iey directly or re
motely, and, therefore the question of the Rothesay liste

IS NOT AN ISSUE IN THIS CAMPAIGN.
As to the government being afraid to face tihe eleti^ntte, the suggestion is too 

absurd to require refutation. A government which ivhs strong as this is in the 
legislature and the country, against whose candidates in tihe three by-elections in 
Carieton, York and Kent, it was either found -impossible or -regarded as useless to 
offer apparition, would scarcely be afraid to appeal to a constituency, whose fav-

Manufacturers’ Association Disap- I oraible opinion it has so steadily enjoyed, and uttfich, irlien it last had the oppor-
,01 tunilty of speaking, declared its confidence in the administraltian by a majar.-ty ofproves of Proposal to Merge I. C,

R. Into Canadian Pacific.

THE CROWN LANDS, WTUCH AFFORD SUCH A LARGE REVENUE, HAVE 
BEEN F'An'HFULLYVAXD HGNES11LY ADMINISTERED. ’

ft.
I

The cries that were raised yearâh^ago that the province was on the eve of bank
ruptcy have been proven to be false. î%?r 19 years, since 1883, when the present 
local government iparty, led by Hon. AyG. Blair, came into power, tliere has 
been the same prudent and progressive administration of affairs, the same Illiberal 
provision for ail tihe public services, and \

I

/I DON'T AGREE WITH
Under these circumstances what good reason >can now !be put forward for 

electing an opponent of the government? Surely non^.
When I first appealed to you for support I addvesl 

subject of building wharves along the Kennebecca^fc, tliW Belleisle and the St- John 
rivers, recognizing that the people of these districts who va re shut out from rail
road accommodation were entitled to great consideration. X think you will agree 
with me that I have been true to my pledges in this particular. Many wharves 
have been constructed, and they have been located with a sinMe desire to advance 
the public interest and to give to the people that accommodâti\i to which they 
were entitled. -Considerable yet remains to be done in this direction, and I think 
I can fairly ask the people whose interests I 'have served so w’e\to show their 
approval of my course by electing a supporter of the government 
election, and thus strengthening my hands in the legislature and theSgovemment 
of the country. \

Since Mr. King -was nominated by the convention of the friends of the local 
government he has given a great deal of his time and attention to looking ar^er the 
roads and bridges, and I can assure you tlyat he has shown sudh care and gooa^udg- 
ment in this work that I feel satisfied . ,

HE WILL MAKE AN EXCELLENT REPRESENTATIVE

HALIFAX SCHEME.t- -myself -particularly to the

L more than 800 votes. . , /
E\*er since yod first elected me as voua? representative in 1885, I have, while 

in the legislature, constantly sought to advance the interests of tlris county, and to 
keep it as well as possible to the front in moulding the legislation of the province 
and in the administration of affairs, while I think you will agree with me that the 
interests of the country, so far as its roads and bridges and wharves^ steamboat 
accommodation and other public services are concerned) have been well attended to.

During the pa^st nineteen years the representation of this county has been 
united da support of the pojicy of the government, and that fact has given to 
its representatives a strength and influence whnlch could not otherwise be exerted- 
And now in this by-eleotio^ I trust that the people of the County will send toy the 
legislature a gentleman «w^Ho will work heartily with Mr. Soovil and myseflf in the 
interest of the county, and at the same time give a united expression to the views 
of the people in favor,Pf legislation and govemme^baî1 ^action looking toward the 
continued progress ajtfd development of the province.

v THE ADVANCED AGBIOULTUBAL POLICY

TIU: EASTERN EXTENSION AWARD.

a-skinz for what nve believed to be justly due to tins province but the> had asked in 
vain S.\Vhen the present dominion government came mto power the question wa», 
as you are aware, snbmited to arbitration. I had the -honor with the premier, of 

representing athe province before the arbitrators. 'An award has been made m 
favor of the jn-ovince, and the provincml exchequer has been enriched by the sum
°£ 'some^of°our'^>pponents—even those who said the province was not entitled to 
this money, and therefore confidently predicted that iti would never be collected 
are now attacking us because the receiver general.has not carried it to capital 
O,.not instead of to current revenue. When it is borne m mind that the claim 
was wholly made up of interest upon moneys which were withheld 'by the

nrf 0f fi,e provincial half-yeariv subsidies, and which, af they liad bee 
have foled plrt of the current revenues of the prorince ,the abso-

1UteT.tmowttS^^,andpro^r,y used in paying for the construction of

r
» ' Toronto, Feb. 11—(Special)—The pro* I 

|>08al of the Halifax Board of Trade that I 
the Intercolonial railway Should be turn- I 
ed over to the Canadian Pacific was dis- I 
cussed at a meeting of the railway and I 
transportation committee of the Canadian j 
Manufacturers’ Association this afternoon, I 
and whale no decision was reached, the I 
feeding of the meeting was strongly against I 
any such transfer.

the coming1
\

and that
IT WILL BE VERY GREATLY TO THE ADVANTAGE OF THE COUNTY

\ ■ \
to -have -him as a member of the legislative assembly.

Trusting that lie will receive’ the same splendid support which -was given to 
me- when I last had the honor of appealing to you, I am,

Yours faithfully,

SCANADA’S TRADE EXPANSION. lent is well known, to you, and need only be alluded to by me. It 
zed that our province, under the wtie policy which has been pur- 

lly attaining a first rank among the provinces of Canada as an agri- 
^fovince, more especially in the line of dairying. The action of the gov- 
in stimulating agricultural development lias drawn forth most favorable 

emit from leading agriculturalists of the other provinces of the donqinàon, as

of the goverr 
is well reoofl 
sued, is 
cultural 
eminent

South Africa Wants Our Lumber and flour 
— Sweden^Will Take Our Coal. W1LLLUI PUGSLEY.

I -#1 Toronto, Fdb. 11—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s special cable from London says:
Lord Sbnatihcom has received a letter from 
(Mood Stede, who is in command of a 
diviBixMi of the South African constabul I Aroostook County, Me., Farmers Ship Four-
ary. In thm letter, Oolood Steele data and-lialf Million Bushels,
there will be a great opening in tsouth 
lAfrica for Canadian trade. This is eepeci 
ally the case, he says, in regard to flour 
and lumber. Supplies of the former are j long trains loaded with potatoes have 
not very good, as compared with the 
(quality of Canadian flour, and lumber is 
scarce and dear.

TVttKynto, Feb. ll-r(Special)—In a letter I parta of the United States east of the 
received by the Canadian Manufacturers" I Mississippi, and for three br four months 
(Aascxnatiion, the British, vice-consul for 1 yet the shipment will continue, for the 
Sweden writes there is an opening for I 1901 crop in the north county was a rec- 
Oanadian oool in that country. Some I ord breaker. Shipments began on August 
Canadian coal has been imported, he says, I and from that date to and includmg 
'but the railways ore now advertising for I January 31, this year, Aroostook has sent 
tondera for large quantities and while | away 2,590,082 bushels of as good potatoes 
Canadians could scarcely hope to get the I as ever came out of the ground. This 
whole oontnaot, there is an opportunity j a ga;n 0£ 986,745 bushels over the ehip- 
o£ getting in some sample cargoes.

her arrest admitting that she killed her 
child by crusliing in its skull with blows 
tram a nursing bottle and then hid the 
body in an outhouse on her brothers 
farm, where it was ^afterwards discov
ered-

AN ONTARIO SENSATION.LATEST CENSUS RETURNS.pretty, intelligent and not otherwise de
ficient* had first turned its at-CASES OF UNITED TWINS.RECORD POTATO BUSINESS. termed.

tention to the problem of sei>arating twins 
thus joined at birth, in a case of which 
Craved hier made a special study in 1834. 
In the case of the Siamese twins, Chang 
and Eng. who died in 1874, Dr- W. H- 
l’ancoast, of-Philadelphia, who performed 
the autopsy, said that an operation to 
separate the twins would have been im
possible on account of the combination 
of the tissues of the liver through the 
connecting band- To cut this bantl, Dr- 
l’ancoast said, would have precipitated 
death from hemorrhage. Chang and Eng 

for many years under tbp care of Dr. 
Hollingsworth, of Mount Airy N- C- They 

married, lived in separate houses

Mother Crushes Her Baby's Skull With 
Nursing Bottle and Then Hides the Corpse

Toronto, Feb, 11—(Special)—Bertha 
Moon, a domestic, aged 22, was arrested 
here tonight on a charge of murdering 
her 15 days’ old girl baby at Highland 
Creek, 16 miles east of this city, about a 
month ago. She made a confession after

Urban and Rural Populations Throughout 
Dominion Announced.

A Notable Surgical Operation to Repair a 
Freak of Nature.

■ itjl
Paris, Feb. 11—The Hindu twins, Ka- 

diaea and Doddica, united as were the 
Siamese twins, were separated yesterday 
by Dr. Doyen. The result of the oper- 

is doubtful. The outcome of the 
necessarily

The population of towns and cities m 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia is as 
follows:

Names.
New Brunswick—

Chatham..................
Fredericton.............
Moncton....................
St. John..................

Nova Scotia—
Amherst....................
Dartmouth :.............
Glare Bay...............
Halifax...................
New Glasgow..
North Sydney..
Springhill...............
Sydney......................
Trouro ....................

Yarmouth....................
A bulletin issued today by the census 

department gives rural and urban popula
tion of provinces of Canada as folows:

1001.

Bangor, Fob. 11—For six months past! V Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick Sworn In.
Ottawa, Feb. 11—(Special)—Hon. Cans. 

Fitzpatrick was 
justice this afternoon.

been coming down from Aroostook, 
Maine’s “garden county,” bound for all

1901. 1891.
in minister otation 

operation
matter of conjecture. Modern surgery 
has, however, minimized the dangers, and 
it is possible that Dr. Doyen, who is one 
of the .leading surgeons of France, will 

the lives of his patients. These Hindu 
twins, whose names nave 'been also given 
as Radiaca and Doddica, are natives of 
Orissa, a province of Bengal, in India. 
Eor several years they have been shown 

menus in the corresponding period of the " * curiosl> of nature in dime .mmmrms 
previous year. In the month of January, operation to effect their separation
1962, shipments amounted to 523,638 bush- »s an anatomical achievement Jias a pre- 

* . . nla mrtrpaep nf ion449 over cedent in the case of the Brazihan twin
* State Superintendent Skinner, of tnel > iom ’ girls, Rosa-'ina and Maria, on whom a
New York public schools, has refused tu j > ' . . f partly successful operation was performed

.s.“5°. stmXU. '■ »»..»•up in the public scnools Ot tuat state, uni , «.timate the total ship- d'td iront pleurisy seven days after the

su*«a» >—8. -r-sr strMoKtoOev monument fund. And he is] w-hioh would be 1,500,600 in excess ot ruptedly and was taken by Dr. Chapot- 
riebt very rigid School colleotions do j shipments from the crop of 1900. Many Prévost ,the surgeon to Pans. The Hindu 
more’ barm titan tiicv can posriblv do I Aroostook potatoes are sent to the south- twins were attached from breast to breast 
good. In probably every school collection I cm states for seed, and last year Texas by a flexible bony connection, with m- 
ever mode a number ‘of children were I bought a large quantity for food; prices ceral attachment below. Food and medi- 
fcumiliated, or pa lent s gave up money that j have been so high this year, however, that cine given to one affected both alike, 
they could til afford to spare, or both.—J the Texas people have gone to Michigan Jn the case of the Brazilian pair liga- 
Savaanalh News. | and Colorado for their supplies. The trans- ments united the seventh ribs, the chests

portation of the Aroostook crop thus far were joined, and the lungs and liver in 
A Sorry Lot. I has required about 5,000 cars, which, to- cacj, bcKlri w'ere also held together. The

_ I gether avould make a train over thirty position of the organs was located by use
They are aurpmed abroad bemuse mileg , o£ the X-rays, and after the ribs had been

Steelmaker Schwab does not l«>k like a. _1--------- —------------- cut apart at one operation, the final sev-
n^s°over in^tLs country we Should re- Biveting of boilers and the like is now erance was effected subsequently. The 

everything Tram Sago anareliists done almost entirely by aoompreesed air children were bom m She province of 
to the trusts in Noah’s Ark.-Brookl>-n hammer, which Strikes 1,500 times a mm- Minas, in Brazil, and were 10 years old 

* | ute. at the tune of the operation. They, were

swornbe a.must . 4,868 
. 7,117 6,502

. 0,026 8,762
.40,711 24,184 --------r-

.. 4.968 ."..TSt

.. 4,806 6.252

.. 6,945 ------
. 40,832 39,495
.. 4,447 3,776
.. 4.646 
.. 5,178 
\. 9,909 
.. 5,993 
.. 6.430

•were
'save

were
about a mile and a .half apart, and phy
siologically they were separate entities- 
Their physical funetions were performed 
separately and unconnectedly.

The sickness of one had no effect upon 
the other, so that if Chang suffered from 
fever Eng's pulse would beat naturally 
and at the normal rate. Chang was quar
relsome, while Eng’s temper was good. 
They frequently quarrelled. Chang de
manded a separation- Dr. Hollingsworth 
writes, but insisted that the band which 
bound him to Eng should be cut exactly 
in the middle- The twins had families. 
They made it a rule to spend three days 
alternately in their respective domiciles- 
In August, 1870, Chang suffered a para
lytic stroke, and four years later a re

nt' the trouble caused his death. 
Eng fell into a stupor and expired a couple 
of hours later- The ‘double-headed night
ingale/ Millie and Christine, was bom at 
Columbia, S. C., in 1851- Twins were 
born in Indiana in 1887 connected at the 
hips and lower abdomen, and in 1895 a 
Mrs- J- Koehler in New York gave birth 
to girl twins joined at the back by liga
ments which were ao elastic that the chil
dren could face each other.

trF * 4,813
2,427
5.102
6,089
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9Collections in Public Schools.

Rural. Urban. 
87.S23 89.447

184,711 76.233
. 129 253, S3r, 77,285
. 459.574 330,191 129.36:!.2,132,947 1,247,190 933,7,,2

... 3«!,æ9 88,3(14 14,95.1
.. ..1,648,898 992,667 656.231

aTcTV.:: ,r33S
Total...................5,360,666 3,:M9,'S5 2,020,601

1891.
Names, Total. Rural. Urban.

British Columbia.. 93,173 60,945 37,^
Manitoba...............  152,606 111,498 41,008
5&aWck :: B & K
ms,ana-.. -::3« X WM «

No^st TerV . « —
Unorganized Ter .. 32,168 ,Ï2,16S _____

Total.............................4,833,239 3,296,141 1,537,098

Names. 'Total.
British Columbia.. 77,272
Manitoba................. 254,917
Now Brunswick .
Nova Scotia..
Ontario...............
P. E. Island..
Quebec..
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Soap, all soap, nothing but soap 
—lasts longest, washes whitest.
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